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credibility on perfection.
But despite an inarguably el

egant production, readability has
long been the CURl's trademark.
"The approach lies somewhere
between a scientific journal and
an everday magazine," explained
Senior Michael Russo. In fact, the
issue's lead article takes a novel
look at research in pure math
through the eyes of an ant crawl
ing on a ball, searching for the
winds' doldrums. Will he suc
ceed? Eventually, yes, asserts au
thor Junior Steve Paik, by the
properties of a sphere; but on· a

PLEASE SEE ME 72 ON PAGE 3

student's innovative capabilities.
The class is indeed unique.

"The class is a blast," according
to runner-up Morgan Venable.
Venable suggests that other de
partments design similar classes
in their own contexts. What is
also unique according to the in
structor, Professor Erik
Antonsson, is that the students,
while knowing that they will
eventually compete against each
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tent editor. "It's already compa
rable to something commercially
printed." Slated to publish twice
yearly, a· barrage of editors had
ample time to fine-tune their
work, and the result is a fifty-page
full-color compilation ofquaintly
illustrated and thoroughly docu
mented undergraduate research.

"The second issue has no pit
falls," declared Srinivasan. "It is
a beautiful journal. to read and
collect.With the second issue,
we'vereached new standards with
original research, lucid writing,
stunning design, and an interna
tional distribution network." It's
not often that an editor stakes his

This year's ME 72 ''family'' performed admirably at
yesterday's contest.

In its 17th year, ME 72 chal
lenges students to use their
knowledge for a creative pur
pose. The importance,of this is
that these future engineers wilI
need to use their creativity and
improvisation, as well as knowl
edge, to achieve their desired
goals in their work. The contest
guidelines for ME 72 have var
ied in the past, but the overall
essence of the class has been un
changed: to provide an engineer
ing experience that utilizes the

e of secon
Journal bears safe haven for it
all-whether it's topology and
carbon nanotubes or Ebola and
"Cat Eyes." After a summer-long
treatment of editing, pruning and
tuning, the journal's latest edition
hit the shelves last week in librar
ies from Caltech to Harvard un
der its stated goal of presenting
scientific research to a perhaps
not-so-scientific audience.

"Our mission is to be the focal
point of the best under
,graduate res'earch in the
world," affirmed CURJ
founder and Senior Ram
Srinivasan. "With atten
tion to detail in writing
and design, we strive to
produce a gem of a jour
nal that is truly enjoyable
to read."

A startup publication
from last spring, the
CURJ has carved aquick
niche in nationwide
academia. "The current
leadership has very high
stand~rds," said Junior
Paul Choi, incoming con-

em their task. As it was last year,
the control of robots would be
"wireless." The goal was of the
project was clear: competing
robots would attempt to score
the greater number of points by
pushing as many of the pucks as

possible
into the
higher por
tions of the
slope while
also pre
venting
their oppo
nents from
scoring.
Living,
sleeping,
dreaming in
the lab, stu
dents cre
ated fully
functional
robots in
time for the
ME 72 En

gineering Design Competition.
Many students even took lighter
course loads, pfOjecting the
large amount of time they would
be spending on theii project.

n ver

Marcus Williams (l) and
Alastair Kusack take home
. the 2001 ME 72 trophy.

PHOTO COURTESY OF KATHY SCOTT
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u
The Poincare-HopfIndex Theo

rem doesn't mean much'to the
average student. And among the
less physics-inclined; who
would've guessed that
supercavities don't coine from
crazed dentists? And just where
does an "ALH84001 Mars Mete
orite" fit in?

This year's second issue of the
Caltech Undergraduate Research

BY MICHELLE GIRON

Crowds were cheering in a
packed auditorium on Thursday,
December 6, as small robots at
tempted to push hockey pucks
up an increasingly steep slope.
It was the culmination of ten
weeks of hard
work by the thirty
students of the ME
72 class. For the
whole of the faU
term, these stu
dents, working in
teams of two, had
been constantly
and creatively de
signing, building,
modifying, and
testing their inven
tions in preparation
for the final com
petition.

On the first day
of class, students
were given a box
of "junk," the only
materials that they could use to
make their robotic creations. In
addition, the students also re
ceived a thick packet of rules
and guidelines that would gov-

BY PHILIP WONG

More has come on the line as a
result of the ban of the Ricketts's
House firepot. Not only is a major
house tradition in danger, but the
student faith in the administration
has also been questioned due to its
recent actions.

While the Caltech administration
cited safety concems as a justifica-

. tion for the tir:epot ban, student ac
counts of the Oct. 7 firepot incident
have, contlicted with security reports.
Stucltnt witness claim that the fire
reashed a heightofroughly two feet
as opposed to the ten foot flame de-

I

scribed in the security report.
In order to establish the facts, a

meeting was arranged last Monday
with the Chris Brennen, the Vice
President of Student Affairs.
Ricketts House representatives, in
cluding Ricketts President Rick
Kamesky and otherhouse members,
pres~nted letters from the Blacker
President Tory Sturgeon and
Fleming President Sean McHugh
stating that the pot has been used
responsibly. A pledge signed by
Ricketts House as a whole was also
presentedarguing that the firepot has
been and will be used properly. The
administration, however, fears that
the safety of the student body is at
risk.

Adding to the complexity of the
situation, an agreement was reached
four years ago after a fire related
accident badly injured a student.
Ricketts House kept its firepot as a
"barbeque" station with a grill that
would operate with flames limited
to a maximum of two to three feet.

A change in the social atmosphere
o~Ricketts House is already I1Qtice
able, only one week afte~ the
Ricketts flame was extinguIshed.
According to Karnesky, ''There has
:been less [social] interaction in the
house as a result ofthe moratorium."
House members have also begun to
view agreements made by the ad
ministration with·students and fac
ulty through more cynical eyes.

At the present time, there have
been no advances in resolving the
issues involving the Ricketts firepot.
The safety concerns ofthe adminis
tration are now being respected in
the Ricketts courtyard even though
the House is perhaps the most fire
conscientious house on campus.
Nonetheless, both Scurvesand other
members of the student body hope
thatajustagreement will bereached:
one not resulting in the loss of such
a long standing tradition.
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Graphic Arts
~·December Special- Customized Mouse Pads

are $5.00 each on every Thursday in the month
of December. These items make great holiday
gifts.

~~Incredible Holiday Photo Special!!!! 3 for 1
From now through Jan 4.2002 bring us your
35mm photo developing orders and we will
give you 2nd set of prints for $1 and 3rd set
absolutely FREE! No coupon required. (Sim
ply check the 2 each box on order envelope to
receive 3rd set free) Just drop off your rolls at
th Tech Express. Your quick and easy copy cen
ter-Stop by our convenient Tech Express on Ol
ive Walk (Lloyd House) to purchase postage
stamps, drop off orpick up your photo devel
oping orders, drop off a package for Mail Ser
vices to distribute, or drop off and lor pick up
your Graphic Arts job. Save time, save money.
Our hours are from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Mon-Eri ext. 3703.
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point is that the DU weapons do
not carry sufficient radiation to
cause deleterious effects to the
populace. Again, it is hard to make
an informed decision without con
clusive research since existing
studies are conflicting. There may
have been other factors that may
explain the increase in cancer
(chemicals, other bomb ingredi
ents besides uranium, etc ... ). That
being said, leaving radioactive
waste around the countryside
while stating that civilians were
never to be harmed seems contra
dictive. The BBC states that it is
highly likely that DU munitions
are still being employed in Af
ghanistan. An interesting point is
that interviews with official gov
ernment spokespeople, while very
vocal on many issues, are com
pletely silenton this one. Whether
they were not asked, refused to an
swer, or gave unsatisfactory an
swers are not known.

agenda cannot be fully known,
only theorized about.

The next section focuses on the
aftermath of the war: US sanc
tioned trade embargoes. Iraq has
suffered undeniable economic
devastation since the embargoes
have been enacteCI. Despite the fact
that the embargoes have been de~

signed to hurt Hussein and not the
people (as official statements pro
claim), it is the people of Iraq that
have been hurt the most. In the
documentary at least, Hussein
looked as plump as ever. Prior to
the embargoes Iraq was one of the
richest and most developed areas
of the region. Children now die
frequently of starvation and from
lack of access to common medi
cal supplies. The embargoes have
also acted to strengthen Hussein's
demi-god status among the people
as they grow to depend on the gov
ernment for the little aid they re
ceive. This section raises important
questions about the intentions of
the embargoes and what costs the
US will overlook to achieve its
goals.

The last part of the documentary
takes a bit of a tum and examines
the link between depleted uranium
(DU) weapons and supposedly un
explained Gulf War syndrome.
There have been a non-trivial num~
ber of cases of deaths among pre
viously healthy soldiers from un
known causes and a proliferation
ofcancer cases amongst Iraqi chi1
dren. Thefact is that depleted ura
nium-238 has been used exten
sively by NATO nations through
out Desert Storm and the conflict
in Kosovo. The theory is that the
radiation from the debris of these
weapons has poisoned friendly
troops 4I1d the native populace; the
government knows about this and
is suppressing further research
about it. NATO's official stand-

civilian targets in an attempt to
cripple the country economically
and socially in order to protect its
own oil interests.

This is very disturbing news, es
pecially when much of it comes
from a respectable source like
former US Attorney General and
now head of the International Ac
tion Committee Ramsey Clark.
But what type of source is he ex
actly? Clark has a history of being
diametrically opposed to the activi
ties of the US government, includ
ing participating in such activities
as "consulting" Slobodan
Milosevic and voicing support for
Rwandan warlords. This by rio
means immediately invalidates
Clark's statements. However, one
would be hard pressed to believe
Clark's statements without con
crete evidence backing it up.

Video footage of target~, which
looked like civilian stmctures, be
ing blown up was shown. What
cannot be divined strictly from the
footage was the importance of
those targets. Did the Iraqis pur
posely place equipment in sensi
tive civilian targets assuming they
wouldn't be bombed?Without fur
ther evidence (which unfortunately
may' never be known to us) it is
hard to make an informed decision.

What is intriguing is the suspi
cious failure of the US to support
opposition groups that could have
possibly overthrown Saddam
Hussein. Former General Norman
Schwarzkopf describes orders
from' command to stop fighting
right when he felt he was ready to
take Hussein out. Was it mere co
incidence that the orders to stop
fighting occurred at the same time
that rebel uprisings were taking
place around the country? Prob~

ably not The cease-fire allowed
Hussein to cmsh the rebels easily.
Again, the US government's

The Caltech Peaceful Justice
Coalition in conjunction with the
CaltechY presented the documen
tary Hidden Wars ofDesert Storm
by Gerard Ingerman and Audrey
Brohy in Baxter Hall on Thursday,
November 29. From the title you
can probably guess that this is not
the film for most conservative,
flag-waving, unquestioningly pa
triotic Americans (unless Dolph
Lundgren was somehow in
volved). The film questions the
actions of US activities in the
Middle East, analyzes the effects
of the trade embargo in the 10
years after the war and the exam
ines the origins of "GulfWar Syn
drome."

The first part of the film isdedi
cated to the rise of US interests and
activities in the Middle East. It
states quite accurately that the US
supported Saddam Hussein's ini
tial rise to power. As Hussein be
cameless obedient (and supported
the nationalization ofoil supplies)
the US viewed him as an enemy
instead of an ally. Fast-forward a
few years and Hussein attempts to
invade Kuwait (they are effec
tively "undercutting" Iraq in oil
sales). At this point the film makes
a bold claim about US intentions.
The hypothesis is that the US had
chances to negotiate a peaceful
agreement with Iraq but instead
used the Iraqi aggression on Ku
wait (and implied aggression on
Saudia Arabia) as a springboard
for setting up military bases in
Saudi Arabia. Testimony is given
that the supposed threat on Saudi
Arabia was completely fabricated
(by a news reporter that states she
was never allowed to see photos
ofIraqi supply build-ups). With the
ever elusive Middle Eastern mili
tary bases in place, the US then
savagely attacked Iraq, bombing

Contact lucie
)(6323 -Ispencer@dar

BY DON Ly

donut, definitely not. Interesting?
Enough to make even a Lit ma

jor give math a glance. "[Paik] did
a great job of intuitively explain
ing it," lauded Russo. "It's abstract
math that's actually really appeal
ing." Other highlights include a
vividly narrated piece on the
Ebola vims and a,student-devel
oped algorithm to beat the options
market. Warren Buffet, beware.
"We're publishing professional
quality research, not some"fifth
grade science project," said edi
tor Jon Foster.

The approach has worked. Just
under a year old, the CURl has
grown from one of many Caltech
sidewalk publications to a potent
issue with a distribution field over
20 schools strong. And those not
lucky enough to reside in one of
the magazine's three publishing
continents can pemse the latest
issue online, where the CURl
website is itself a work of art
"which includes full archiving,
PDF reprints, and HTML en
hanced text of articles," accord
ing to Srinivasan.

Yet between nitpicking the ins
and outs of layout and verifying
finer scientific details, biannual
publication is a painstaking pro
cess for a magazine still waiting
for its first birthday. In the eyes of
Paik, it all begins and ends with
hard work.

"We take the submissions, have
a big meeting to look them all over
and pick the best," he explained.
"Then we get permission from
authors, split the tasks between the
editors and make sure the format
of the articles fits the artwork." In
the meantime, writers collaborate
with editors to boil down their re
search to the lowest common de
nominator, accessible to a general
audience but still intriguing-in
other words, fit for publication in
the CURl.

Daunting, but possible. And de
spite the workload, perfection is
the only option. "Everything had
to be just right; it's incredible the
amount of effort put into it," said
Paik. In one case, the crew spent
hours ironing out a copyright is
sue with a publisher in Ger
ma.ny-no doubt a reflection of
what Srinivasan termed the "tal
ent, dedication, management,
planning, smart work, and hard
work from each one of our staff
members."

But underneath both the grittier
and glossier sides ofeditors' day
to-day tasks, the CURl holds tme
to its stated mission: highlighting
the golden eggs of undergraduate
research. "Great scientists have
done great work as undergradu
ates," said Foster. "Whether we
have the next Isaac Newton re
mains to be seen."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

CUR]



A "dynamic" look at the machines that
started this year's contest off.

What's new at the Y?
- Noon concert. David Harris will

perform today outside of the Red Door
Cafe.

- Decompression! This Saturday and
Sunday on the second floor of Winnett
starting at 7:00 pm. Lots of free food!
Live entertainment! Saturday's perfor
mances are Out of Context (7 -8pm)
and Sexhamster (8-9pm). Sunday's

performances are Ecphonema (7-8pm) and The
Donkey Show (8-9pm).

- Union Station. Prepare and serve food for
the homeless next Saturday, Dec. 15. Contact
Niki (niki@caltech.edu) for more information.

- Backpacking trip. Bid farewell to finals
with a 3-night hike in the San Gabriel Moun
tains. The group will leave Sunday Dec. 16 and
return Wednesday Dec. 19. Further details to
be determined. Contact jedlund@caltech.edu
if you are interested. Estimated cost: $15.

run in a double-elimination format-after los
ing two trials, a team would be eliminated from
the competition. The physical setup ofthe com
petition seemed to work well in the beginning,
though later on one of the scoring tables started
to misfunction, causing a halt in any movement
of the machines on it. Other minor technical dif
ficulties caused some irritation all throughout the
contest, but it ran efficiently for the most part.

The highly prized ME 72 competition trophy
went to a team of juniors, Alastair Kusack and
Marcus Williams, whose designs managed to
push pucks into the steepest and highest levels

of the slope. Williams
comments that all his
work and long hours
in the lab definitely
paid off on the day of
competition. And
what befalls him
now? All the work he
missed for the last
couple weeks. Well,
for someone who
knew he wanted to
take the class from his
pre-frosh weekend,
the trophy is enough
consolation.

Gabriel "G" Post and Sam Yeager compete
against time and their opponents, putting their

robots to the test.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2

This film raises important is
sues not addressed in main
stream media and presents
thought-provoking criticism of
US foreign policy. Whether the
sources or theories that are pre
sented are convincing is debat
able. However, I would strongly
urge anyone, regardless ofpoliti-
cal leaning ( or more likely at Did you know?
Caltech, apolitical leanings), to Decompression began in the 1970's as an op-
view the film because it forces portunity for students to relax and take a much
you to think about actions the needed break from the stress of exams. In ad
government is engaging in that dition to feeding hundreds of hungry students,
you may not be aware of. In light it offers a chance to talk to old acquaintances,
ofSeptember 11 th, it is more irn- watch movies, and listen to music. Decompres
portant than ever for the com- sion is nowaY tradition, taking place each term
mon person to be aware of US from 7 pm to 10 or 11 pm on the Saturday and
foreign policies and actions and S nda e en'ng befo e f'n I ku y VIr 1 a s wee.
not just accept the official credo The Y ExComm meets every Monday at noon
that "they hate our way of life"

in the Y Lounge to plan upcoming Y events. If
or "they are evil."

you are interested in what we do, please stop
The Hidden Wars of Desert

by! The Y is located on the first floor the StuStorm website is at http://
dent Services Building, south of the Hollistonhiddenwars.org.

11-. ..111 parking structure.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

other, aid each other in their de
signs by offering advice and cri
tiquing designs to their class
mates. Also unique is the crowd
that the competition attracts. The
annual ME 72 competition is at
tended by a sizeable portion ofthe
undergraduate and graduate stu
dent bodies, students from nearby
secondary and elementary
schools, friends and family of
those involved, guests invited
from everywhere, and others from
the general public, making it the
largest of any Caltech event save
graduation most likely.

This year, the crowds saw ma
chines that sprung pucks up the
slope, impeded other machines
with a license plate frame, and
dug their metal extensions into
the other machines to prevent
movement. The competition was

ME72
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Bylaw Changes
Pro Con

Terrorist Attacks on Jerusalem:
Over the weekend, three suicide bombers killed 25 Israelis in Jerusalem and

Haifa. In response, Israel retaliated with military strikes in the West Bank and
Gaza. President Yasser Arafat's helicopter was destroyed along with many other
Palestinian targets. Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon said that Arafat must
begin cracking down on Palestinian terrorist groups by arresting 36 people
suspected of being responsible for Israeli deaths. However, Arafat has yet to
respond to this request. President Bush said that Arafat must find these terror
ists that are trying to disrupt the peace process.

The main purpose of the proposed(bylaw amendments is to increase the number
of students who feel that their views are represented on the Board of Control by
including an additional off-campus/Avery representative. However, in their cur
rent form the amendments merely compound an existing problem.

The BoC includes seven elected members (one from each student house) and
two appointed at-large members. Contrary to popular belief, BoC reps do not rep
resent a house or any specific group of people. They are elected to uphold the
Honor Code and to render decisions without bias. The houses merely serve as a
convenient vehicle through which elections can be held. A problem arises when a
student who is not active in his or her house (yet who may still be an excellent
candidate) wishes to be a BoC rep. The at-large positions were established to help
remedy this situation, but the solution is.insufficient at best. The at-large reps are
not elected by the student body and thus do not actually increase the level of rep
resentation felt by students.

Rather than deal with this problem, the proposed bylaw amendments merely
create an eighth group of students (off-camps/Avery) whose views are somehow
'represented' by the BoC, when in fact the goal of the BoC should be to represent
the entire undergraduate population as a whole. A more effective solution would
allow for the at-large reps to be elected by the entire student body (rather than be
apP9inted by the BoC). Adding an elected off-campus rep will also not contribute
to the diversity of viewpoints on the BoC given that two or three members of the
BoC usually live off-campus already.

-- Todd Schumann

Enron Goes Bankrupt:
On Sunday, Enron filed for chapter II bankruptcy making it the largest com

pany in history to file for bankruptcy. With assets valued at around $62.8 bil
lion, Enron easily surpassed Texaco who had $35.9 billion in assets ($56.4
billion adjusted for inflation) when it filed for bankruptcy in 1987. Once a
leader in the energy industry, Enron was hit particularly hard with ac
counting inconsistencies and financial mismanage-
ment that resulted in its stock being deval
ued from $90 in August 2000 to $0.26
last Friday. Enron' s neighbor, Dynegy,
had plans of buying Enron for $9 bil
lion but after S&P reduced Enron's
credit rating to junk bond status
and Enron rolled up $690 mil-
lion in unexplained debt in one
week, Dynegy pulled out of
the merger. Enron was once
ranked seventh among the

rtune 500.

U.S. Soldiers Killed By Friendly Fire:
On Wednesday, a sate11ite-guided U.S. bomb missed its intended target near

Kandahar, Afghanistan killing three U.S. Special Forces soldiers and five Af
ghan opposition fighters who were allies with U.S. Special Forces. Many oth
ers were wounded by the explosion including 20 U.S. soldiers. The bomb was
intended to attack the entrenched Taliban fighters in the area but, due to an
unknown cause, the bomb went astray. Meanwhile, the four major Afghan fac
tions signed a power deal in Germany that named Pashtun tribal leader Hamid
Karazi as the interim administrator for the new government. This agreement
paves the way for the formation of a 29-member interim cabinet headed by
Karazi. The transfer of power from the Northern Alliance to this cabinet is
scheduled for December 22. On Thursday, reports from sources suggest that
anti-Taliban forces have control of the airport in Kandahar and that the Taliban
are expected to surrender Kandahar to the Northern Alliance on Friday. Else
where, intense fighting has broken out in eastern Afghanistan at the base of the
Tora Bora mountains between opposition fighters and the al-Qaeda. Osama
bin Laden may possibly be situated in this area due to its extensive number of
caves and tunnels and high-tech defense system.

..ae end is

Pick up your fi als
"survival pack"
from Knox.

"'Northwest (;orner of Del Mar &- Hill. Were within walKinq distanu :-)

Worship 10:00 a.m.
Fellowship 11 :00 a.m.

Choir Rehearsals 11:15 a.m.
(Every other week after worship.)

Knox Presbyterian Church
225 South ill Ave.*

Pasadena, California 91106-3402
Phone 626.449.21

E-Mail connect@knoxpasadena.org
www.knoxpasadena.org
Jane Newstead, Minister

Today, undergraduates at Caltech may vote on several proposed amendments to
the ASCIT Board of Control by-laws. One of the issues at hand is the proposed
introduction of a post for an Avery/off-campus representative on the BoC commit
tee. This position needs to exist, both for just representation of students not living in
the undergraduate houses, and to ensure a fair upholding of the Honor Code for the
entire Caltech community.

At present, each of the seven houses has one representative on the Board of Con~
tro!. Two other "at large" members are appointed by the board. There is no guarantee
that any of these members will be from Avery House or an off-campus housing
facility though. Approximately half of all undergraduate students do not live in any
of the seven houses; and many of these students are not being fairly represented in
the current arrangement. There are many issues that uniquely affect these individu
als which may not be heard if there isn't anyone on the Board of Control who is a
member of this group. Having an Avery/off-campus BoC representative would en
sure that there would always be someone who could provide information and opin
ions for those not living in the houses.

It is important that students have access to a BoC representative. If a student is
being charged with an Honor Code violation, the only people with whom they may
discuss the matter is a current or former BoC representative. As it stands now, there
is no particular person to whom Avery and off-campus residents should speak; there
needs to be a BoC position created to fill that role.

Part of a house BoC representative's job is to convey information to the members
of their house. Although this may at times be done via e-mail.itis often accom
plished through dinner announcements and house meetings. Students no longer liv
ing in one of the seven houses frequently miss this information. Part of the role of an
Avery/off-campus BoC representative would be to keep these students informed on
Board of Control issues through e-mail.

Creating a BoC representative to represent students not living in the houses is an
important change that should occur. However, whether you, the reader, agree with
this opinion or not, be sure to vote in today's election. Voting can be done online at
http://donut.caltech.edu/votel. Remember, every vote counts!

-- Jim Pugh, Avery House
Mona Sheikh, Del Mar Apartments

Knox Presbyterian Church offers a peaceful hour
ofworship and reflection. Immediately following
the service we enjoy Fellowship (coffee, tea and
thee!) on the patio. Ifyou like to sing, our Choir
welcomes all singers and has soloist spots
available. We look forward to seeingyou!
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departments to teach Ma 1 and
Ma 2. Presently a problem is find
ing professors in the Math Depart
ment who are enthusiastic about
teaching these core classes, which
are not related to the research that
math professors do anyway. Also,
many students are not especially
happy about the quality of lec
tures. A possible solution is to al
low members of the E&AS de
partment, or outside the Math De
partment in general, to teach these
classes. hiring lecturers, possibly
visiting faculty, for the sole pur
pose of teaching classes and not
to perform research, in hopes of
increasing the quality of teaching.

In addition, the advising system
as a whole is not very satisfactory.
This appears to be a problem at
universities around the country
and not solely at Caltech. With
more effort into the undergradu
ate option books,students can be,.
less reliant on bad advisers and
make better class-selecting deci
sions. As preparation for the Stu
dent-Faculty Conference will be
substantial, however, work on the
option books in this administra
tion will be secondary.

Faculty member possibilities. In
the last few minutes of the meet
ing' the representatives named
faculty members who may be in
terested in serving on a commit
tee for the Student-Faculty Con
ference.

The topics that will be addressed
will be divided between the Un
dergraduate Quality ofLife Com
mittee, the Honor Code Commit
tee, an Academic Policies Com
mittee, and another committee as
yet to be determined.

Faculty/Staffrecommendations.
A brainstorming for suggestions
to faculty about academics: re
structure problem set due dates,
especially within the Core, so that
multiple homework assignments
are not due on the same day coor
dinate class times more effec
tively to minimize overlap re
evaluate the number of units re
quired for graduation and for each
major; in comparison to other uni
versities on a trimester system,
taking even four classes is exces
sive, yet it appears to barely meet
the minimum number of units re
quired per term here; reduce rep
etition of material between
classes, especially within the Core
math classes persuade each of the
departments to publish course
evaluations together, similar to the
"Teaching Quality Feedback Re
port" that the Geology and Plan
etary Sciences Department sends
to students. The GPS department
has published these evaluations
based on student comments from
questionnaires that are more de
scriptive than those used typically.
These feedback evaluation books
could serve as a supplement to
faculty advising and option books.
allow professors outside the math

ARC
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Respectfully Submitted,
Justin Ho

AmCyte, Inc. is fo.cused on. th~ transplant.ati.ono~ microencapsulated insulin-secreting cells (islet~
of ~anger~ans)With t~e objective of ~lIevlatl.ng diabetics of their need for supplemental insulin.
~hlS propnetary technique of protecting the Islets within a membrane or microcapsule has allowe,
t e Company ~o d~velop a procedure whereby diabetics may be cured of their need of
s~pplemental Insulin ?y a slr:-'ple injection of the encapsulated cells into the abdominal cavit
~Itho~t the nee.d for Iifelon~ Immunosuppression. This product (BetaRx™) is expected to b:the
first Widely available, effective, long-term therapy for diabetics.

Qualifications:

• Ph.D. in M.~lecular Cell Biology or a related field with a strong publication record and a
proven ability to develop and implement robust research strategies.

Senior Scientists
~onduct.c~1I biology, mol~cular biology, and biochemistry research related to the growth and

d
d!ffebrentlatlon.of pancr~atl? 13 cells. Contribute to the development cell therapies for the control of

la etes and Its complications.

Research Associates
Res~archAssociate will be involved in cell and tissue culture immunocytochemistry, DNA
cloning, and RTPCR. "

t
Qualifications:
BAiBS depree in Life Sciences. 2 years experience desirable.

We are currently seeking the following candidates:

Senior Director I Director
A.mCyte, Inc., a leader in c~1I / tissue transplantation, is seeking a highly qualified individual to
direct the M?lecular Cell Biology Grou~. As a key member of leading scientists focused on
prol~ferat~d Islet c~lIs, the. c~ndldate Will be responsible for advancing our research in cell
proliferation and differentiation.

Qualifications:
e Ph.D. in cell bio.logy, or related field with a strong publication record and a proven ability

t~ develop and Implement robust research strategies.
lI> Blote~hnology or biopharmaceutical company experience and/or tissue engineering

expenence highly desirable.

Minutes oftheARC Meeting No
vember 28, 2001

Present: Nick Knouf(Chairman),
JonathanLee (Dabney), VeasnaSok
(Ruddock), Clinton Conley (Lloyd);
Lany Stewart (Rep-at-Large), Jus
tin Ho (Rep-at-Large)

General Meeting
CS1 Info. Nick presented some

enrollment statistics from Gloria
Brewster in the Registrar's Office
comparing the number ofstudents
who dropped CS1this year vs. the
number of students dropping in
the previous years. 98 students
have dropped this year, as com
pared to 50 last year, and 31 two
years ago. Accordingly, the re
maining number of students en
rolled, 103, is much lower than
normal. Hopefully, these statistics
will be used to convince faculty
that an alternative CS class with
an emphasis on programming
should be developed.

Library Committee. The Library
Committee will make the recom
mendation to construct a new cen
trallibrary if the Provost decides
to move the collection out of
Millikan and use the building as
administrative space.
Student~Faculty Conference.

Nick has developed a website spe
cifically for the committees that
will be presenting at the Student
Faculty Conference. Each of the
committees will be meeting ex
tensively before the date of the
conference, and will be required
to place updates on the website.

MM

Why did Nazi Germany fail to build an atom bomb? This roundtable

discussion will explore a pivotal, yet ambiguous, 1941 meeting between the

founders of quantum mechanics, Werner Heisenberg and his mentor Niels

Bohr. The panel will consider the broader scientific, historical, philosophical,

and artistic dimensions of this encounter and its dramatization in Michael

Frayn'$ play COPENHAGEN,currently showing in LA.

The Executive Committee recently held interviews to se
lect the new ASCIT Vice President (ex officio Board of
Control Chair) and I am pleased to announce Kathm-ina
Kohler as the new Vice President. The Executive Commit
tee would like to thank everyone who expressed an interest
in the position. To see our ruling in this case please visit our
committee's website at http://donut.caltech.edul-excomm.
Any questions regarding this matter can be addressed to the
Executive Committee Chair al al@its.caltech.edu,

A panel discussion of the play COPENHAG,EN, followed by a question-and-answer session.

Al Valdivia
Executive Committee Chair

~ mm~r~f~rnw~1r~1r~@~
Exploring Science on Stage

D&mMl
Steven Koonin

Provost and Professor ofTheoretical Physics, Caltech

Monday, December 10, 2001 • 8 p.m.
Caltech's Beckman Auditorium

Diana Barkan Buchwald
Associate Professor of the History of Science,

and editor and director of the Einstein Papers Project at Caltech

Hank Stratton (Werner Heisenberg)
COPENHAGEN cast member

Robert Christy
Institute Professor ofTheoretical Physics, Emeritus, Caltech

Marge Leighton
Close friend of the Bohr family

Jay Labinger
Administrator of the Beckman Institute, Caltech

and an expert on the historical, cultural, social and literary aspects of science

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••· ..:ARC ANNOUNCEMENT:· ..• •
• Student/Faculty Conference Preparations •• •• Preparations for the StudentlFaculty Conference are well un- •
: derway. On Monday afternoon, Martha-Helene Stapleton and •
: Nicholas Knouf presented the latest update to the Faculty :
48 Board. The committees have been finalized and are: Academ- :
: ics - Core Curriculum; Honor Code; Quality of Life Outside :
• the Classroom; and Quality of Life - Women in Science. You •
: can. find much more information about these committees at :
: the Student/Faculty Conference website at http:// :
• sfc.caltech.edu. There you can find the presentation made to 41

•41 the Faculty Board, the questions that each committee is ex- :
: pected to discuss,/and discussions regarding the committees. 41

• We are now looking for faculty and stqdents who are inter- :
: ested in serving on these committees. Ifyou are a student who :
: is interested, please send an e-mail to sfc@sfc.caltech.edu, with IIIl

;48 the following: :
: Your name, year, option, Committee you are interested in, :
: and why you are interested in the committee. •
'. .

• If you are a faculty member who is interested in serving on •
: one of these committees, please e-mail sfc@sfc.caltech.edu. :
: Be sure to have read the general questions that each com- •
• mittee will discuss at http://sfc.caltech.edu. :
: Nicholas Knouf Director of Academic Affairs ASCIT •, .
• (II••••••• ~ ••••• IIIl ••••••••••••••••••••••

FREE, no tickets required.

Call 1 (888) 2CAlTECH or (626) 395-4652 for information.

Tickets are now on sale through Ticketmaster for the play COPENHAGEN,
which runs through January 6, 2002 at the Wilshire Theatre.

AmCyte .is private!~ held and ~ell financed. The company operates in a modern, spacious and
well-eqUipped faCility located In ~anta Mo~ica, California. We offer a competitive salary and
ben.efit pa?kage. Ipterested candidates should contact us via email at hrcodei23@AmCt
or ny fax at Pi0) 453-6178. ye.com
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DECEMBER 3, 2001

Present: BoD- Marcus;
Guests: Tech Editors Neda and
Janet, Kevin Bartz Meeting
called to order at 5:09 pm.

Guests Neda and Janet, the
Tech editors, wanted to
change the publication date of
the newspaper from Friday to
Monday, since its typical pub
lication date coincides with,
the most inconvenient home
work night. In the past few
years, freshmen/sophomores
have served as editors, and
completing the paper on
Thursday nights have not been
conducive to finishing home
work for the Core classes as
well. The Tech is also hoping
to procure a new computer and
printer, but lack the financial
resources: ASCIT earmarks
$5100 to the Tech, but this
money goes to Patty for ac
counting and bookkeeping du
ties. The BoD suggests that
the editors apply for money
for purchasing new equipment
at the next BoD's Budget
meeting.

General Meeting
UROH updates soon, hope

fully. Joe Jewell distributed
fliers about the UROH to fac
ulty. Responses concerning
undergraduate openings in re
search positions will, hope
fully, be appearing online at
donut shortly.

Faculty-Board Meeting and
Student-Faculty Conference
related matters. At the Fac
ulty-Board Meeting, Martha
Helene and Nick finalized the
date of the Student-Faculty
conference, now scheduled for
Monday, April 15th. Two ses
sions will be held in the morn
ing, followed by lunch, and
two more sessions in the af-

ternoon. At the meeting,
Martha-Helene presented the

istorical context for the Stu
~ent-Faculty Conference and
its purpose of curbing student
discontentment. Students are
worried about administrative
decisions that have been made
without student consent. Also,
while a recent article in Ms.
Magazine criticizing the so
cial atmosphere was inaccu
rate, there are certainly as
pects of the social life that
could be improved and faculty
may have a direct or indirect
role in doing so.

The Proposed Committees.
The Student-Faculty Confer
ence wi II address topics
headed under four Commit
tees: (l) an Academics
Committee tackling the Core
curriculum specifically and
detailing the subject matters
that should be covered by the
end of the Core sequence.
There are also some classes, in
which the general sentiment is
to weed out students rather
than to inspire them, that de
serve some recourse. This
committee will also aim to
determine how the curriculum
serves students who decide
later in their undergraduate
careers not to pursue science..
(2) an Honor Code Com
mittee that will assess the ef
fectiveness of the Honor Code
and address the growing dis
trust among the- departments
over student dishonesty. Re
cent allegations have caused
members of the faculty to give
in-class tests. Ways of main
taining the Honor Code will
be proposed, in addition and
the committee will review the
procedures of the BoC and the
Graduate Review Board. (3)
a Quality of Life Outside the
Classroom Committee to seek
ways of improving the hous
ing system and the social as
pects of Caltech. (4) a
Quality of Life -Women in
Science Committee to address
gender-specific issues that af
fect the undergrads in a setting

with an unbalanced
male:female ratio. One of the
reasons that hasprompted the
formation of this committee is
the recent publication of the
Ms. Magazine article, written
by a former graduate student,
which paints a very negative
picture of the social environ
ment for females. While there
has been much criticism of the
article from undergraduates
for being exaggerated, there
may be related issues that can
be addressed in an open fo
rum. There is also concern that
while the campus population
is small, some females feel
uncomfortable attending re
search symposiums and collo
quia where the gender ratio is
also highly- skewed.

Each of the committees will
hold meetings up to the date
of the Conference, and the
committee minutes will be
readily available on a website
that Nick has developed. The
website will also encourage
online posts and discussion
from the campus community
at large. The committees will
be headed by student and fac
ulty co-chairs, in addition to
members of the faculty (4),
undergrads (4), and other ad
ministration or graduate stu
dents (5). The conference is
meant to serve as a spring
board for more discussion be
tween students and faculty.

Letter to Dr. Baltimore. Joe
Fassler, Ayeh, and Martha
Helene co-authored a letter to
Baltimore containing general
concerns that undergraduates
are being kept in the dark
about important issues affect
ing them and calling for more
attention to undergraduate stu
dent voice. A tuition hike is
one of the subjects of student
discontent. A decision about
the tuition increase is. immi
nent and while no formal num
ber has been publicized yet, it
will be significantly less than
the $5000 which has been ru
mored.

BoC Resolution. Joe Fassler

also scripted a new resolution
calling for staggered elections
for representatives to the BoC.
In order to prevent the possi
bility of having an entirely
new board that isn't familiar
with the BoC proceedings, the
new resolution calls for
spreading BoC elections over
the course of three terms to
maintain some consistency.
Blacker, Dabney, and Lloyd
will hold elections third term.
Page and Ruddock will hold
elections during second term,
while Fleming, Ricketts, and
Avery (should the new BoC
By-law pass) will hold elec
ti0!1s during first term. In a
second related resolution, Joe
proposed establishing orienta
tions for new representatives
elected, which are currently
performed but lack formality.
The two resolutions pass
unanimously 7-0.

Movies Chairman. Sarah, the
Movies Chairman, will be
away for the month of Janu
ary for a field trip in Geology.
Accordingly, she will be tem
porarily unavailable as Mov
ies Chairman. The BoD de
cided that as long as the DVD
library is up and running be
fore her departure, and that
there is a student who will be
maintaining the library in her
absence (i.e. to bang on the
doors of delinquent DVD re
turners), there is no need for
her to resign.

Master of the Student
Houses. The Task Force on
Undergraduates that traveled
to different universities last
year came to the finding that
more faculty presence in non
disciplinary roles and in prox
imity to undergraduate resi
dential settings does not have
negative effects, in general.
Accordingly, the presence of
the MOSH can't hurt. Dr.
Frautschi's term as the MOSH
will soon be drawing to a
close and the search for a new
one will begin, with the pos
sibility of an expanded role.
The BoD is open to sugges-

tions for how undergraduates
envision the role of the
MOSH. At the meeting, the
BoD brainstormed a few fea
tures of the MOSH's duties
that would be amenable: 1)
keeping the dessert nights 2)
increasing the amount of the
contact between the MOSH
and the Faculty-Board so that
he/she could serve as an ad
vocate for undergrads, or as an
adviser for student leadership
groups. 3) coordinating net
working events between un
dergraduates and industry and
alumni. 4) increasing his/her
visibility among undergrads
by residing in Steele House. 5)
holding more dinners with the
undergraduate houses. 6) serv
ing as a financial resource and
helping to subsidize formal
undergraduate events. These
options are a work in progress,
and the BoD invites under
graduates to make more sug
gestions of how the MOSH
should be integr:ated into un
dergraduate life.

At the conclusion of the meet
ing, Joe Fassler resigned as BoC
Chair and ASCIT Vice-Presi
dent since he will be crossing
the Atlantic to be a Cambridge
Scholar, eat scones, and be En
glish. In his letter, he adds that
he ran for the position initially
to be the Chairman of the BoC,
and not to be VP, finding also
that the meetings were a bit of a
nuisance in the beginning. How
ever, as is evident in his efforts
to open dialogue between stu
dents and administration, Joe
has greatly advanced his posi
tion beyond serving as the BoC
Chair to become a respected ad
vocate for undergraduates. The
BoD expresses its gratitude to
Joe for serving the undergradu
ate community and providing
much-needed entertainment at
the meetings, and wishes him~

the best of luck in his term over
seas.

Meeting adjourned at 6:37
pm.

Evidently,
Justin

Ricketts frosh speaks out on firepot issue
I am confused about the re

cent decision of the admin
istration to ban the use of the
firepot in the Ricketts court
yard. It seems to be an arbi
trary decision with little jus
tification, a flagrant viola
tion of the previously
agreed-upon policy as pre
sented to me just weeks ago.
When I became a Scurve, I
was told that the policy on
the firepot allowed us to
ha ve fires as long as we
obey.ed the law and did noth
ing to endanger our safety.

So why have they taken it
away?

I have been in our court
yard during the vast major
ity of fires this term. I can

personally guarantee that
nothing that violates the fire
code (a vailab Ie at http://
ordlink.com!codes!
pasadena!_DA TA!TlTLE14!
Chapter_14_28~FIRE_
PREVENTION_CODE!
index. html) has been done
during ANY of these events.
I also have seen no evidence
of unsafe activity related to
the fire. Indeed, the only ac
tivities I have seen promoted
by fires in the pot are con
versation, relaxation,and
house bonding - none of
which could possibly be con
sidered dangerous.

I've learned that tradition is
an important part of life as a
Caltech student, from the

Fleming Cannon to the Ride
of the Valkyries. The firepot
is the tradition that defines
Ricketts, the symbol of the
house I've already come to
think of as a home. I've been
here only a few months;
nonetheless, the thought of
losing this most central em
blem is devastating. I hope
the administration realizes
how important the pot is to
the Scurves, and that the pain
caused by its destruction
would far outweigh the ben
efits.

--David Griswold
griswold@caltech.edu
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allows fires in the pot,yvere
made with the involvement
of students, faculty, and
staff. If a small group of ad
ministrators chooses to dis
sol ve the agreement and
change the fire policy, it
would be far more sensa
tional than any fire
whether 2 feet or 10 feet
high.

The Student Affairs mis
sion statement claims that
"in collaboration with stu
dents, faculty and staff, we
serve our community by re
spondingto the issues, ideas
and needs of all students."

I hope they continue to take
these agreements and poli
cies as seriously as we do.

-Rick Karnesky,
Ricketts President

• •
InlOnS

StupiI
don't need to. Other schools
don't provide health insurance
to their undergrads, so we don't
need to. They have a high tu
ition, so we should raise ours
too, even though we just re
ceived the largest donation in
history.

While the administration is
busy getting rid of benefits that
other schools don't have, they
seem to be forgetting a few of
the bad parts that are unique to
Caltech. At other schools, more
than 30% of the' students are
women. At other schools, stu~

dents don't consider taking
"only" five classes to be a light
courseload. Life at Tech is so
terrible that crippling depression
is a perfectly appropriate name
for a comic strip, not a reason to
see a psychiatrist.

If the current trends continue,
I predict a pretty bleak future.
All of the positive things that
differentiate Caltech from the
alternatives will be gone, but the

rhe
"The Very Big Stupid is athing

which breeds by eating The Fu
ture. Have you seen it? It some
times disguises itself as a good
looking quarterly bottom line,
derived by closing the R&D de
partment." -Frank Zappa
If you've been reading the

Tech for the past few weeks,
you've probably noticed a trend.
Recently, the administration
seems determined to get rid of
the few things that make Caltech
unique and tolerable. Parking
spaces, health insurance, and
little things like course catalogs
have all been targeted. In a few
weeks, the Task Force on Under
graduate Residence Life will
present its proposal for changes
to the House system, and some
of these will certainly be
changes for the worse.

One of the frequent justifica
"tions given for these recent
changes is that many other uni
versities do things a different
way. Other schools don't let
freshmen park on campus, so we

•
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tonsofworkandfrustration.will :Taking the Student· out
still be here. Why, then, would •

any~ody want to come here? I : of Student Affairs
don t know about anyone else, ••but I'll be telling the brutal truth. ,.
to all of the prefrosh this year. : .Las;, :week s artI~le that
Donations from alumni is sure • CIted fIreballs, flammg saw
to take a huge hit too. If Tech : ~ust (and! ten-foot bonfi~es
didn't give anything to you (be- : m t~e (RIcketts~ house fire
sides emotional scars), why • ~ot was certatnl~ sensa
should you give anything back : tlOn~l. The st~ck. PICtur~ of
to Tech? • the fire was qUIte ImpreSSIve.

Now, I'U admit, some of this: Those forgotten activitie~ of
is overreaction. The outcry over: the past are. a lot more VI~U

health insurance has prompted: ally dramatic than anythl~g

the administration to rethink its • the pot has been used for m
decision, and some students are • the past four years. Ricketts
now on the committee that will : RA Jessica Edwards said the
decide the final policy. But this: recent "10 foot" fire. was
sort of thing is likely to continue, :only "about 2 feet.h~gh.".
and we need people to complain: Inde~d, the :dr~ll111stratlOn
every time that they try to sneak. has saId that Ricketts has,
something by us. So speak up, : more or less, honored the
or else the efforts to make. agreement" that allowed
Caltech like "other schools" will: fires for the past four years.
make us worse than allofthem. • This agreement, and the

__ Chris Elion : Caltech Fire Policy which
••
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ask re u esid nee Lif Initia!tiv s
In December 2000, Presi

dent Baltimore charged the
Task Force for Undergradu
ate Residence Life Initia
tives to review the overall
conditions of the current
Houses and system of
undergraduate residence life
at Caltech, assess the need
for infrastructural renova
tions and systemic changes
in the Houses, and formu
late recommendations based
on the findings. The key
recommendations of the
task force are to:
I. Renovate and recon
struct the existing under
graduate houses.
The task force unani
mously recommends that a
major rehab and renova
tion of the existing under
graduate Houses should be
undertaken. The extensive
renovation and restoration
of the south Houses and
the tear down and recon
struction of a set of 4 north
Houses constitutes a
reasonable, ambitious plan
that would meet both
student needs and institu
tional imperatives. The
task force recommends the
construction of a "swing
house" featuring apartment
style units to house dis
placed undergraduates
during construction. The
new residence could serve
Caltech graduate students

and visitors in the long
run, as well as provide
some additional apartment
options for undergraduates.
II. Create a mixture of
singles, doubles, and
some suites in the south
and north Houses.
The task force recommends
that attention be paid to the
mix of residential styles arid
new social common spaces
to meet student preferences.
The task force emphasizes
that any suite style options
should not be isolating and
could be modifications of
alley layouts. The Institute
should also explore the
creation of a women's
residence off campus and/or
a women's suite or alley on
campus.
III. Act on immediate
physical infrastructure
needs.
The plan to renovate and
reconstruct the student
Houses is necessarily a
long-term Project. The
Task force recommends
that the Institute explore
the short-term physical and
fire/life/safety upgrades in
the Houses that need to he
pursued in the immediate
future. The task force
further agrees that activi
ties that destroy Caltech
property are unacceptable,
and individual students and
Houses must he held

accountable for such
damage. Enforcement of
this policy should not wait
until expensive renovation
or new construction is
undertaken.
IV. Reconsider Rotation
The task force unanimously
recommends that Rotation
be seriously reconsidered,
and agrees that there is
sufficient evidence to call
for relatively swift, substan
tial changes to the existing
system. The task force
supports alternatives to the
current rotation process that
still ensure the distinctive
ness of House personalities.
One option is to assign
students to Houses prior to
their arrival on campus,
with Rotation being re
placed with an Orientation
week. The Orientation week
would include introductions
to all the Houses as well as
welcoming activities in each
House.
V. Increase interaction
across houses and lower
inter-house barriers.
The task force unani
mously recommends that
the Institute and Houses
should work to lower
social, communication, and
membership barriers
between Houses and to
increase the opportunities
for greater inter-House
interaction1 withovt weak-

ening the sense of commu
nity in individual houses.
Students should be com
fortable visiting Houses in

•which they are not mem-
bers, whether for dinner or
other House activities. The
task force recommends the
creation of new common
spaces that would facilitate
interaction among students
of different Houses, such
as a new dining patio area
connecting the north and
south Houses.
VI. Reexamine House
traditions.
The task force realizes that
many House traditions
provide an important
source of pride and cama
raderie for Caltech stu
dents and alumni. We also
recognize that some House
activities are troubling,
that the Honor Code is not
recognized by many stu
dents as addressing such
concerns, and that change
is needed. The task force
recommends that house
practices (especially
initiation activities and
dinner rituals) that cause
considerable distress to
even small numbers of
students be carefully
reviewed, perhaps by a
group of students, adminis
trators, and faculty. Stu
dent sell-governance must
be responsible and ac-

countable.
VII. Ensure equity in
institutional treatment
across different residen
tial populations.
The task force unani
mously recommends that
the Institute ensure equity
in institutional treatment
and access to campus
information and participa
tion (including in the
selection of students to
Institute and Faculty
committees) to all under
graduates, those hiving in
or affiliated with the
Houses and those who are
not. In addition, we sug
gest the establishment of
an easily accessible lounge
in the planned Campus
center or elsewhere on
campus for off-campus
students. This space could
serve as a "House" for off
campus students as did
Throop Club in previous
decades.
VIII. Explore Instituting
a Faculty in Residence
Program in the North or
South Houses.
The task force recommends
that the Institute explore the
creation of faculty apart
ments for the north and
south Houses in order to
create increased opportuni
ties for faculty-student
interaction outside the
classroom.
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: Paseo Colorado: a closer look :• •• •• •
• BY TAMMY MA •• •• •
: Since it's opening on atmospherefortaking :
• September 28 this year, a date because it has •• •• Paseo Colorado- small intimate tables, •
: Pasadena's newest and there's outside:
• mall-has served as a patio seating. How- II

• •• trendy hangout and place to While many visitors complain ever, the other restaurants at •
: shop. With its three blocks of that stores border on the expen- Paseo don't work as well be- :
• shops, dining establishments, sive side, this can partly be ex- cause Tokyo Wako is too ex- •
• •• and a movie theater, located plained by the fact that there are pensive for college students, •
: between Marengo and Los certain specialty retail stores that and Island's [Fine Burger and :
• Robles Avenues, Paseo Colo- are often not found in normal Drinks] is too informal. But •
: rado has become a hub of malls (such as Quicksilver after dinner, you and your date :
: activity in the center of Pasa- Boardriders Club). Paseo Colo- could share a banana split at :
• dena. Paseo can serve your rado also features Brookstone, Cold Stone," says Vi Tran.•
: purposes from Christmas Eddie Bauer, DSW Shoe Other places to grab some:
• shopping to a place to take Wearhouse, Sephora, Bombay quick nourishment are·
• •• your date for a night out on Company, Coach, and Lucky Rubio's Baja Grill, California •
: the town. Brand Dungarees-all great Crisp, JuiceIt Up!, and the all- :
• Beautifully maintained places to pick up quick gifts for famous Starbuck's Coffee. •
• •• flora and several fountains in friends and family. Parking is also a bit of a •
: Paseo's open-air setting greet Paseo is also home to the new hassle. The Paseo Colorado :
• the visitor to Paseo Colorado. Pacific Theatres Paseo 14. parking structures are expen- •
: Evening visitors also get to Movie tickets are a pricey $8.75, sive. The first hour is free, but :
: experience the colorful and with no student discount. How- thereafter, prices average:
• decorative strings oflights. A ever, the price is justified if you around a dollar per hour.•
: few murals on the walls fea- want to enjoy the plush stadium Make sure you get validation! :
: ture scenes familiar to us- seats with armrests that can be A better bet may be to park at :
• paintings of the Caltech cam- removed, allowing you and your City Hall, use the parking.
: pus. date to get just a little bit closer. meters, and take the little :
o Paseo Colorado is host to a And finding a good restaurant stroll to Paseo. •
411 411
• variety of different stores, at Paseo Colorado to take your No matter if you're the ro- •
: from the traditional Macy's date may pose somewhat of a mantic, the busy shopper, or :
• and Sam Goody, Kay-Bee problem. "PP. Chang's [China the stressed-out Techer look- •
• •o Toys, and Bath and Body Bistro] is the only restaurant to ing for a break by mingling •
III Works to the more eclectic sit down and has good enough with the real world,·• •
• stores of Leather Town, Japa- food for a date. It has a good Pasadena's Paseo Colorado is •
: nese Weekend Maternity, and range of Chinese food, for rea- worth a try. :
: Yankee Candle Company. sonable prices. It also has a good :'
•• 0 •••••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 411 ••••••••• 411 •••••••••••••••••••

Poe haunts
BY TERRY YEN

The silent anticipation of the au
dience was overwhelming. Eyes
fixed to the stage, senses tuned to
the keenest mode, they waited for
any sign of her. The intense dark
ness was soon pleasantly interrupted
as nothing but the blast of the Star
Wars theme was heard. Resonating
throughout the small and cozy Roxy
theatre for what seemed like an in
terminable five minutes, the unex
pected melody finally warped into
a powerfully strange vehicle for
Poe's breaking entrance onto the
stage. Dressed uniquely in a frilly
jean jacket, a bright greencotton
spandex top, and a black spangled
mini skirt, Poe welcomed her ex
ploding audience with a befitting
"Hello, Hello."

Herperformance was mind-blow
ing; her talent awe-inspiring. The
interlacing of her full, husky, asser
tive voice with hypnotizing back
ground was breathtaking, especially
when added to her poignant stage
allure. The longing, pain, and anger
expressed in her songs became in
credibly tangible as she danced,
twisting her anTIS, her hands, her
body, and her head. Her enthusia<;m
andpassion werecoupled with such
powerandpersonality a<; shedashed
from one end of the stage to the
other. At one point, as she was sing
ing "Haunted," the title track of her
latest album Haunted, she leapt off
the stage and mingled fervently with
the audience, a<;king rd.l1dom people
to sing along with her. At various

oxy
other times, she also encouraged
people to come up on stage and
dance or sing with her. Essentially,
the Roxy became a wild dancing
party.

All in all, she sang eleven songs
four from Haunted, her famous hit
"Angry Johnny," and various oth
ers from previous albums. Though
a few of them ("Walk the Walk",
"Beautiful Girl", "Fly Away") had
trite lyricsand overworked beat<;, her
charisma as a performer proved to
be morethan enough compensation.
A little before her electrifying clos
ing act, Poe explained a little about
the origin and motivation of
Haunted. Several years after her
father's death in 1993, she found a
box of tapes her father left behind
for her, in which he recorded him
self conveying diverse assertions
about life. The male voice that talks
periodically in Haunted is from
these tapes.

Poe attempted to depart with Cin
apt version of"Wild" from Haunt~d
that included an extensive trance
dance mix. However, this only in..,
creased the zeal of the audience, as
after she left, they chanted in uni
son her name repeatedly for two to
three minutes. It was like partaking
in a tribal ritual. Poe answered the
rhythmic calls of the crowd by per
forming two encores with her open
ing band, Think of England, and
then leaving, this time permanently.
Her performance that night at the
Roxy was extremely magical and

s e as..."'IIIo.o!III-,_.a.a,_

BY IRAM PARVEEN BILAL

Madeleine K. Albright, the
first female Secretary of State
and the highest-ranking woman
in the history of the U.S. gov
ernment, appeared live at the
Pasadena Civic Auditorium, on
Wednesday, December 5,2001
at 8:00pm for a 40-minute talk
as part of the Distinguished
Speaker Series. A statesman of
rare diplomacy and wit, she
made comments about today's
global headlines, the challenges
facing democracy and about her
own eventful life.

Even though Albright started
off by saying that she had re
structured her talk to focus more
on the September II th attacks
and their aftermath as she
thought that this was not a time
for her to be commenting on her
personal life and concern, she
sti II did throw in her witty re
marks regarding her career and
her experiences every now and
then. For instance, she com
mented on having been off the
job for around ten months now
by saying, "Instead of managing
foreign affairs, I am babysitting
my grandchildren nowadays and
you will be surprised to know

"that they are very similar!"
On a more serious note,

Albright referred to the fact that
she considered herself to be very
lucky to have represented the
greatest country of the world.
She said that America was a land
that vowed for "freedom or
death" and a land where every
one had opportunities regardless
of race, religion, color or any
other so-called aspect of dis
crimination. The fact that the
first-ever female Secretary of
State is followed by Colin
Powell, the first black Secretary
of State said something about
the US with respect to its levels
of freedom, she thought.

A country loving freedom to
such levels, the US is now con
fronting terrorism. Albright dis
cussed this from both a political
and social standpoint. "We feel
closer to one another and more
conscious of our responsibilities
after the attacks... The attacks
have not changed life as much
as people seem to think but yes
they have made us more alert...
We will not be intimidated."

From a political point of view,
she mentioned that the US
should. not to repeat history in
Afghanistan when it pulled out

after a decade in 1989 af
ter being allies with the
country against the Soviet
Union. She said that cur
rently she was very
thrilled at the results of the
bombing in Afghanistan
as now one could see
women and children play
mg.

Back on her witty track,
she mentioned that there
was even a boom in the
demand for razor blades
and cosmetics now!

Women are a big part of
Albright's concern and
she made it really clear
that she wanted them to be
taken more seriously in
economic and political decisions
in Afghanistan. She exclaimed,
"When Afghanistan's future is
decided, their women must not
just clear the dishes off the table,
they must be at the table."

However, she cautioned, the
current government that even
the Northern Alliance might not
be what they seem. They might
turn out to be more than just
fighters. She congratulated
Bush's government on its politi
cal moves and confirmed that
the US was also considering the

human standpoint of people in
Afghanistan by providing food
and humanitarian aid.

Albright admitted that the at
tacks had shaken the sense of
security that every American
once felt and that now everyone
feels scared of what tomorrow's
breaking news will be. However,
she reasserted that the US
needed to maintain calm and
most of all its stance against ter
rorism by detecting and disman
tling al-Qaeda not only in Af
ghanistan, but also everywhere

else in the world. It is, she
agreed, probably the most fluid
and dynamic point in foreign
policy ever since the Cold W~r.

Once on the subject 0$ t-he
Cold War, she commehted
about US-Russia relationsand
said that she did not view tnertl
to be facing a new dawn as ev
eryone else did but thatspe
thought that Putin, the current
Russian president, was being
"conspicuously energetic" be
cause Russia's infrastructure is
rotting, and hence he wants
Russia to be an ally of the US.
She asserted that he knows
clearly, though, that the US and
Russia do not have the same
standing on the Balkans.
Other foreign issues, like those

of Kashmir and Palestine, were
mentioned. Albright admitted
that the US must encourage and
help Pakistan and India to solve
the conflict of Kashmir as it is
probably the most effective way
of decreasing tension in the re
gion of South Asia. On the Is
rael-Palestine issue, she re
marked that the root of the prob
lem was each side's fear of the
other. Israel's stubbornness to be

PLEASE SEE ALBRIGHT ON PAGE 9
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--http://randomaccess.
geekgllru.com

directory). The link: http://
www.garyjb.pwp.bllleyonder.co.lIk1
spaln/.

Spamhaus Project: This data
base tracks known Spam Gangs,
Spam Support Services, and lists
providers who keep organized
spamming alive by hosting
stealth spamming services on
their networks. The link: http://
www.spamhalls.com.

Spamcop: A paid service
(pretty cheap) that has gotten
good reviews about filtering
spam. Not only does it flag
spam, it also helps you complain
effectively. The link: http://
www.spamcop.col11.

SpamCombat: A site that has
a large number of web based
utilities to track spammers, etc.
The link: http://
combat.lIxn. com/.

I wish you all the best for your
finals and a very merry Christ
mas.

Your own domain name: Its
\,UXLX\.-UXl or as expensive as

"''-''''H~''' on the outset to get a
domain name, out to
mydomain,com,. godaddy,com or
joker.com.to register domain
names for less than 15$ a year. If
you want DNS. service as well, it
might be a few dollars more,

There are
other re-

your email addresses are used.
While researching this article,

I happened upon a few guys who
had realized how powerful this
tool could be. So for those of us
who might not have a chance to
get our own domain name, a few
intrepid volunteers got together
to start a service that does ex
actly this. Its free and quite use
ful. Of course, it being free, its
tough to predict how long it will
remain that way (or in service),
but it does look like they are
committed and well meaning
providers. Oh and, here is the
link: http://sneakemail.com.
Here you can generate a new
email address of the type
2fg15cL001@sneakemail.com.
One of the cool things I found
in this service is that when an
email comes to you through the
sneakemail servers, the email
address and reply-to fields are
modified so that you can just hit
reply and not worry about giv
ing out your
real email
address to
the recipi
ent. Head
out and give
it a shot.

sources
online. Here
are a few:

Gaznet
Anti-Spam:
A list of
about 40,000 spammers that can
be used with Microsoft Outlook
to stop spam. (Its a text file that
you unzip into the Outlook data

tionality is available from your
domain registrar, and if it isn't
is quite easy to setup at your
DNS service provider. There are
free DNS service providers like

www.mydns.com
which enable
this functional
ity.

Every time I
now give out my
email address on
the internet (es
pecially at
webstores and
mailing lists) I
make up an
email address
specific to that
site. For example
when I create a
profile at
amazon.com I
enter my email

address as amazon@foo.com
(where foo.com is my domain).
Suppose I get an email to that
address from a party not related
to amazon.com, I will certainly
know that amazon.com sold my
email address (or a hacker stole
it from amazon.com). Armed
with this knowledge I would ap
proach amazon.com, and quite
often they comply by taking me
off the list, initiating legal pro
ceedings against perpetrators,
etc. This is an extremely effec
tive way of keeping track of how

counter Spam (as junkmail is
often called, see inset as to why
it is called thus). I will outline
in this column one way of do
ing this, and suggest a few al-

ternatives too.
The way I counter spam these

days is pretty simple and very
effective. I own a few domain
names. When I registered my
domain names I enabled an op
tion on them where I got a
'catchall' email address. For ex
ample, say my domain name is
foo.com. A catchall email ad
dress would catch every email
that came with the email address
looking like "something@
foo.com" and forward it to my
real email address. This func-

Lately the amount of junk
email I have been getting in my
mailbox has almost tripled. Af
ter intensive detective work I
realized that the culprit was just
one of my many email ad
dresses. Some how, during the
times when I didn't know
enough about spam and the web,
I had given out my email address
to some popup box that asked
for it (me being the naive trust
ing kind at that time in my life).
Now the collector of that email
address seems to have sold it
along with many others to a
mailing list company, that has
promptly been selling it to ev
eryone who could pay about
anywhere from a penny to a
buck for each address. Suddenly
I know very important things ...
stuff that I had no idea I needed
to know like: How to rebuild my
horrible credit history.. and
where to find cheap herbal
viagra, etc, etc.

I can't get rid of this email ad
dress once and for all since its
the only way some of my long
lost friends can contact me, but
after I set some filters in my
email client this unwanted bar
rage of information stopped.

People who have read my col
umns before (here and online)
and have emailed me asking me
if there were effective ways to

BY VIKRAM DENDI

ALBRIGHT:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

ee SCOonia: Sace
e
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I've become fond of spend

ing my weekends in Kosovo,
which is a short 20 miles
from Skopje and accessible
via a free United Nations
shuttle bus. It is a nice
change of pace after a week
of routine life in Macedonia
where the electricity is al
ways on and ethnic tensions
are only occasionally ex
pressed violently. Recently, I
have been probing the 'situa
tion of Kosovo's remaining
Serbs.

I visited a village called
Grachanica, not far from the
city of Peja, where one thou
sand Serbian farmers live
quiet farmer's lives under the
protective watch of NATO
tanks. Reading histories of
Yugoslavia, it is easy to hate
the Serbians who have shown
hardly a nod to human rights
a~,:they've sniped civilians in
Sarajevo, executed the men
of Srebenica, and cleansed
Kosovo of its Albanians.
M'aybe Kosovar Albanians

can be excused for wanting
to eliminate every Serb in
Kosovo, but walking through
a Serbian town puts a stop to
such notions.

What I saw in Grachanica
is not murderers with beady
eyes waiting for the day
when Greater Serbia returns.
I saw children playing in the
road before they ran up to
me, the interesting foreigner,
and asked in a funny way,
"Hello. How are you? What
is your name?" I saw a
farmer walking his cattle
through town, staff in hand,
smiling when I asked if I
could take his picture

I heard the calls of a fam~

ily motioning me over to join
their party. They were
slaughtering a pig, and with
Lou Bega;s "Mambo No.5"
playing in the background
and rakia in glasses sitting
on the table, they showed me
how the whole process is
done.

"Where are you from?" one

man asked.
"From California" I re

sponded, and he smiled
broadly because he saw I
knew sOme Serbian.

"Ah, California," he replied
dreamily, and talked about
what a big beautiful country
America must be.

I couldn't understand how
he could be so pleased to
meet an American after our
bombs created the situation
where he can no longer leave
his village, but maybe he was
enlightened enough to see
the distinction between a
person and their government,
or maybe he recognized that
NATO's current protection is
what is keeping his village
alive. But he spoke without
a hint of resentment.

I visited another Serbian
enclave, the northern part of
Mitrovica, one of the few
places where Kosovar Serbs
can live in an urban environ
ment. There was a store in
this city that sold anti-

American postcards with las
civious slogans and images
su c has the de fil i n g 0 f
Mickey Mouse. It was windy
and snowing outside and I
was happy to browse through
the warm store, run as a cozy
operation. Rakia was offered
freely to browsers and shop
pers alike, and I had a nice
chat with the lady who ran
the store.

When she heard I was from
America she was excited and
showed me with a laugh all
the different American-ori
ented things I could buy,
such as a F* the USA t-shirt.
It was as if all the war and
politics was one big joke.
There was something very
comfortable about being in
the Serbian enclaves where
the people were pleasant and
acted oblivious to their pre
carious situation, and I grew
to have great affection for
these people who I discon
nected from the crimes that
history notes.

tough and Palestine's to be
strong has not worked in these
past years. She said about the is
sue, "Each time both sides want
to approach each other, they are
jerked back by an explosion or
an assassination."

Restating America's role in the
world, she said, "From Nixon to
Clinton, we have always called
for peace, democracy and free
dom." Towards the end of her
talk, she remarked that she had
traveled millions of miles and to
around 120 countries all over the
world and from her experience,
she grouped them into three
kinds. "The first are those where
one works hard all day but still
does not get enough to eat. The
second are those where one
barely scratches up enough to
eat and the last are those where
diet books are bestsellers! The
US has a big responsibility to
wards the rest of the world be
cause it is obviously in the third
category and also because it has
personal interests."
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THE INDEPENDENT (R)
[12:15] 2:35 4:55 7:15 9:35

IN THE BEDROOM (R)
.~.~ f [1 :OOJ 4:00 7:00 9:55

THE ENDURANCE (G)
[12:00] 2:25 4:50 7:15 9:40

BUSINESS OF STRANGERS (R)
[12:45] 3:00 5:15 7:30 9:45

PORN STAR (NR
[11:30]1:35 3:40 5:45 7:45 9:5

NOVOCAINE (R)
[12:45] 3:05 5:25 7:45 10:05

MAN WHO WASN'T THERE (R)
4:15 7:00 9:45

SURE.
IT'S A
FREE
COUNTRY.

WHAT PART
OF "GAVE up"
IS CONFUS
ING YOU?

PERHAPS I CAN
INTEREST YOU
IN OUR CADAVER

\.PROGRAM.

I HATE BEING
THE SLOWEST
SOCIOPATH.

MAY I
EXPRESS
ENJOY
MENT
OF MY
PASTRY?

THEN DO EVERYTHING
ON BOTH LISTS EVEN
IF IT KILLS YOU,
OTHERWISE YOU'RE
A FREAKIN'
LOSER.

)

~
YOU'RE VERY NICE
FOR A SALESPERSON.
BUT HOW MUCH IS
THIS WORTH?

~ YOU
COULD
HAVE
USED
ANOTHER
ROOM.

i I DON'T KNOW .. .
! THEY STILL LOOK1 THREATENING..
,
~

].,
~

RULES
ARE
RULES.

WELL,
THANKS
ANY
WAY.

YOU'RE TOO LATE.
SOME OTHER SOCIO
PATH HAD THE SAME
IDEA AND BEAT
YOU TO IT.

r='lrt-~

BUT SOME PEOPLE
WERE USING THE
CONFERENCE ROOM
SO WE MILLED AROUND
FOR A WHILE AND
GAVE UP.

o
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E
~
<; PUT ALL OF YOUR
@ HIGH PRIORITIES
~l: ON ONE LIST AND
~ YOUR LOW

PRIORITIES
E ON ANOTHER.
8

<; THE DOGBERT RECRUIT
~ MENT AGENCY SPECIAL
E
~ IZES IN THE PLACEMENT
~ OF CLUELESS

PEOPLE WITH
BAD HAIR.

Vi~l:itj1'lg US.

SILVER AUTO CARE
Special Discount to ALL ClIlltech

Students and Ftun.dty
(with Calte",h ID vettlj

20% OFF All M&jor Repairs

on Change or W.ab.
_11.4111...'" Job

We are Conveniently Located at
2655 E. Colorado BLD. Between
Altadena and SaD Gabriel Next
To Denny'. Re8taurant.

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL 16.00.w.~""
Ilt\oluc!.tlB 011 :linteL lIo 5 QUlllnlll of Mobil OU Il'Ioa,Ooni

YOU NEED TO
HIRE PEOPLE
WHO WON'T
BE A THREAT
TO YOU.

THANK YOU, BUT,I
CAN ONLY ACCEPT
GIFTS UNDER $J.5.
HOW MUCH IS THIS?

I CAN TEACH
YOU TO MANAGE
YOUR TIME MORE
EFFICIENTLY.

CAROL, RESERVE THE
CONFERENCE ROOM
EVERY DAY FOR THE
NEXT YEAR IN CASE
I NEED IT.

THE GREAT THING
ABOUT FREE SPEECH
IS THAT I CAN
CRITICIZE THE
GOVERN
MENT.

MY ACCOMPLISHMENTS
FOR THE WEEK INCLUDE
SCHEDULING A MEETING.



A bientot!

Jean-Paul Revel
Dean of Students

it is in biology, where particu
lar traits become enshrined in
the genome, because of advan
tages, sometimes arcane, which
they confer. As long as they pro
vide some positive value, even
dangerous traditions become es
tablished. An apparently benign
and esthetically rewarding prac
tice, such as displaying trees and
boughs, presents grave fire dan
gers even when not combined
with a crackling fire in the
hearth. Luckily these days, elec
tric lights are used instead of
candles in decorating the tree,
but even they are not absolutely
safe. Another obviously nega
tive tradition is the custom of
shooting in the air to celebrate
the incoming New Year. Every
year there are fatalities.

So lets enjoy the traditions but
not surrender thoughtful control
of our actions. To all of you the
traditional greetings of the Sea
son, and warmest wishes for all
success and happiness

feature of tradition.
One might imagine that any

change must be gradual, so as
not to wreck the historical con
tinuity that is part of the tradi
tion. Yet features can be dropped
or added with near impunity.
Music is associated with Christ
mas, take the custom of carol
ing for example. It is a tradition
that the crowded apartments in
the big modern apartment
houses of urban environment
make it difficult to maintain·but
the tradition continues in the
form of Christmas concerts, of
CDs ancI nostalgic tapes offered
for sale in lengthy TV ads etc.
Even the introduction of new
elements does not necessarily
wreck the preexisting tradition.
Rudolph the red nosed reindeer,
came into existence in 1939 as
part of an ad campaign for
Montgomery Ward in Chicago,
and popularized by the singer
Gene Autry in 1949, but Christ
mas would not be the same to~

day without him. Kwanzaa has
become part of the end of the
year celebnitions over a very
short period of time.

New customs, new ideas, to
become established, need to
provide something positi ve, to
at least some of the people in
volved. Why else would the
practices be continued and be
come traditional. That is just as
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son. Father
Frost is part of New

Year's celebrations. The point
is that, although a continuing
thread, a tradition, can be rec
ognized, it has not remained un
changed. Practices with an ob
viously common origin, differ
entiate from each other depend
ing on location. Also today's tra
dition is different from that even
a few years ago.

If tradition changes with time,
and adapts to new conditions or
geographic location, then can it
really be considered a tradition?
Well, just go ask the residents
of the Southern Hemisphere if
celebrating Christmas in what
for them is midsummer, crimps
their style. The tradition is pre
served even though many of the
features we "Northerners" as
sume is characteristic of the cel
ebration are non-existent.
Snowflakes, icicles, cold etc ob
viously have nothing to do with
the Nativity. So a tradition re
ally is not the repetition of iden
tical behaviors. Traditions
evolve, new things, new ways
come to be introduced, and 10
become part oftheJradition. So,
surprisingly, change itself is a
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by Jean-Paul Revel

And a happy new year

been naive
and insular, but, vis-

iting the Soviet Union many
years ago in midwinter, I was
very surprised to discover Fa
ttier Frost, a figure clearly in the
same mold as St Nicklaus,
Santa, Pere Noel and Babbo
Natale, comfortably and promi-

•nently ensconced in what was
.then a most secular of societies.
Although Saint Nicholasa per
sona is based on an early Chris
tian Bishop in Myra in what is
now Turkey, I would not be sur
prised (although I have not re
searcheP that point), to find that,
when' the Christian version of
midwinter festivities was being
created as an antidote to pagan
celebrations, there was already
in the lore of the day a jolly
bearded guy meting out presents
or punishment, as the case re
quired. Actually these figures,
although similar in appearance,
play different roles in various
societies. St Nicklaus makes his
appearance on Dec 6, his feast
day, i~auguratingthe Xmas sea-

Our lives are bound with trfl
ditions, which provide histdri-"
calor esthetic landmarks toi\:le
passing of time. It is easy toas
sume that the strict observance
of traditions is characteristic of
cultures in which social, ema:
tional and/or religious consider
ations are prime. Yet traditions
play a large role even here at
Caltech. One would think a
priori that in a community such
as ours, logic and rational be
havior ~ould guide our actions
rather than the unthinking rote
of tradition. Apparently the logi~

cal patterns of thought we as
sume as scientists and rational
intellectuals do not eliminate the
need to have fuzzy warm tradi
tions. We stick to traditions not
because we necessarily believe
in what they stand for, but as a
way to keep us connected with
the past and with others in~b.w
community and beyond. ~;:,.

Many of the traditional things
are learned from our families
when we are smal\. Later;'oec'Y
customs are formed in.coopera
tion with, or are adopted frbm,
people in our ever widening
circles of acquaintances. The
aggregate of the traditions we
keep is important in defining
what we are. Traditions can be
a positive force, helping us to
overcome the disturbing disrup
tions, the hazards that every day
dishes out to us. Living by tra
dition is a bit like going on au
topilot, relieving us momen
tarily from having to decide our
selves what to do, or how to
think about things. In times of
stress even traditional gestures
which somehow have fallen into
relative disuse, like flying the
flag, provide comfort and reas
surance. But traditions are not
always to the good. There are
many occasions when they can
become real obstacles to
progress, to safety, to rational
understanding of the world.

One of the appeal of traditions
is the link to others that they pro
vide. This is true for local tradi
tions as well as for the grand tra
ditions, so pervasive that we
think of them as universal.
Never mind that the universal.
traditions are actually composed
of a myriad of quite different
separate customs. The celebra
tions in different parts of the
world this time of the year all
have elements in common, yet
there ar~ many forms specific to
a particular region. I might have



Piano Player Wanted! The Cal tech Swing Band is looking for a piano player. Must be able to read
music, and have some knowledge of chords and jazz styles. If interested, please contact Bill Bing
wbing@caltech.edu

Les-Bi-Gay-Trans Discussion Group
Whether you are out and proud, exploring your sexual identity, coming out, or anywhere in-between,
we invite you to our Discussion Group, which meets on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month from
8: 15 until 10: IS pm in the Health Center Lounge. The group is a great place to meet new friends and
the atmosphere is generally very relaxed; at the same time, more personal and "serious" discussion
topics can be addressed. This is a confidential meeting and attendance does not imply anything about
a person's sexual orientation; supportive students and staff are welcome as well. And refreshments are
served! For more inform~tion call ext. 8331. To find out about LBGT events on campus, please visit
the Caltech Student Pride Association (CSPA) calendar at http://www.ugcs.caltech.edu/-cspa/.

The Glamour Magazine's 2002 Top Ten College Women Competition has begun. The competition
is open to all full-time juniors regardless of major or GPA. All entries must be postmarked by January
31, 2002. Contact the Dean of Student Office, 102 Parsons-Gates, for the application.

Work-Study Opportunity at JPL. Compton Gamma-Ray Observatory Archival Data Analysis for
Studying Temporal and Spectral Properties of Gamma-Ray Sources. This is an announcement of
opportunity for one or two undergraduate students in physics or astronomy to participate in a part-time
work-study research program to process and analyze archiv~1 data obtained by the Burst and Transient
Spectroscopy Experiment (BATSE) onboard the NASA Compton Gamma-Ray Observatory. The major
scientific objective is to study the properties of gamma"ray emission from cosmic sources including
black holes and active galactic nuclei and neutroncstar systems. For this research, it would be useful if
the student had some experience with programming as well as working with the Interactive Data
Language (IDL) package. Employment would be on a part-time work-study basis during the school
year and possibly up to 40 hours per week during the summer. If interested, or for further information,
contact Dr. James C. Ling, JPL 169-327, (818)354-2819,james.c.ling@jpl.nasa.gov.

To ensure that everyone has a safe and merry holiday the Environment, Health and Safety Office
(EH&S Office) has put together some helpful holiday decoration tips that are useful for work and
home. Find out where to get a flame-retardant tree, what kind of lights to use, and how to hang the
tinsel! Go to the EH&S Office web site at http://www.safety.caltech.edu to get more info. Happy

Holidays!

As a result of Irvine Foundation funding, Caltech has a limited amount of money available for diver
sity programs related to underrepresented minorities and women for academic year 2001-2002. Pro
posals from' students, faculty, and staff are w,elcome and should clearly address how the program
relates to issues of diversity. Proposals should also include a description of the event, including pur
pose, audience, date, location, and budget. Application forms can be picked up iat the Caltech Y. An
Institute committee will review the applications and make the awards. For more information, contact
Athena Castro (athena@calteclz.edu) or Greg Fletcher (gregf@caltech.edu) at ext. 6163.

Student Programming Board. The Caltech Women's Center invites you to be part of the new and
exciting changes taking place in our office. Our new staff is interested in working with you to develop
programs and services that meet your needs and interests. Get involved now! Take on a leadership
role in deciding how the Women's Center addresses the issues you are interested in. Be a part of
designing, developing and implementing programs and events focused on women's and gender issues.
Undergraduate and graduate students, women and men encouraged to get involved. Contaet the Women's
Center at ext. 3221 or stop by our office in room 265 of the Center for Student Services.

The Caltech Dance Troupe will be sponsoring Beginners' Hip-Hop Dance Classes on Tuesdays, 9
10:30 pm, Braun multipurpose room beginning October 9. No experience is needed and no special
clothing or shoes are required. There is a $2 fee for the introductory class. This fee will be credited to
the fall quarter fee if you decide to join the class for the rest of the term. The term fee for students is $10
and for non-students is $20. To register, email troupe@caltechedu. Free ballet classes sponsored by
the Caltech Dance Troupe start Saturday, October 6. No special clothing or shoes are required for the
beginners' class. All classes meet at Braun multipurpose room. Beginners meet from 1-2:00 pm, inter
mediate from 2-3:30 pm, advanced from 3:30-4:30 pm. For more info. see our website: http://
www.its.caltech.edul-troupe. Questions or commeuts? Email: troupe@caltechedu.

Josephine De Karman Fellowships - students in any discipline, entering Senior Undergraduate year
and graduate students entering the terminal years of a Ph.D. Program in the fall of 2002. For informa
tion and application forms, mail request in envelope postmarked no later than December 15. 2001 to:
Fellowship Committee, Attention: Judy McClain, Secretary, Josephine de Karman Fellowship Trust,
P.O. Box 3389 San Dimas, CA 91773.

The Evalee C. Schwarz Charitable Trust for Education is a trust created to gi ve 0% interest loans to
deserving graduate and undergraduate students who meet the following criteria:
- be an American citizen, enrolled at an accredited institution.
- be a resident of the state of the school in which you are attending.
- clearly demonstrated excellence in academic achievement as evidenced by a strong GPA and out-
standing performance on national standardized undergraduate and lor post doctoral admission tests.
- you must otherwise qualify for financial aid in the form of government grants.
At present, this Trust is not accepting applications from foreign students, or from students seeking to
complete a law degree. It is not the policy of this Trust to accept applications for theses, dissertations,
internships, residencies or affiliations. Regarding repayment, this Trust offers a 12-month "grace
period" following graduation to all students. Repayments of the loans shall begin one year
following graduation or with in one year of the time a student discontinues good faith pursuit of his or
her scholastic career prior to graduation. The Trust determines the repayment schedule and time frame.
Please contact Ed Robinson at 410-897-9600 or email: info@evalee.org or visit the website http://
www.evalee.org for more information.

2002-2003 National Academy Scholarships. For 2002-2003, new scholarships of $2,500 each will
be awarded to eligible students majoring in nuclear engineering, power generation health physics,
electrical or mechanical engineering, or chemical engineering with nuclear or power option. Please
note that electrical and mechanical engineering majors without nuclear or power options are eligible
disciplines. For additional information on nuclear industry career opportunities and the National Acad
emy Educational Assistance Program, visit www.nei.org "Careers & Education". Brochures and
applications are available at the Financial Aid Office, 355 S. Holliston, 2nd floor. Complete applica
tion packages must be postmarked by February 1, 2002.

Introducing the Bank ofAmerica Financial Aid Sweeplitakes! Yes, we're giving away scholarships.
One of them could be yours. In case it hasn't registered, you could win one of the $1000 scholarships
to put towards your college edcuation. In case you haven't registered, check out our Web site at
www.bankofamerica.comlstudentsweeps. Bank of America. We make students and 'banking click.

For more information on available scholarships, please visit the Financial Aid web site at http://
www.finaid.caltech.edu/news.html All qualified students are encouraged to apply!

THE CAUFORNIATECH
Caltech 40-58

Pasadena, CA 91126

The Dean of Students Office needs tutors in all areas--help is especially needed with the main
Institute requirements e.g., MAl, MA2, PHI, PH2, CHI, etc. The pay is $10.00 an hour. A strong
understanding of the subject matter, patience, and the ability to communicate well are the qualities
needed as a tutor. If you are an upperclassman and would like to be a Deans' tutor please stop by the
Deans' Office to see Sandra located in 102 Parsons-Gates.

Athenaeum Tennis Ladder. All Athenaeum members. ages 18 and older, are invited to join a new
managed tennis ladder. Once per month, ladder managers will post matches to be completed by the end
of the month. Players call each other to arrange mutually agreeable date and time to play. The ladder
includes both men and women, but matches will be formed between players within a few ladder rungs
of one another. Each of year trophies will be awarded. Signups welcome at any time. For more infor
mation, contact Jane Wider at (818) 952-0941 or Rich Dekany at (626) 395-6798 or email to
'athtennis@caltech.edu. End-of-term Ballroom Dance Party - Join us for a fun-filled ballroom, swing, and latin party! All of

your favorite music for dancing, plus feel free to bring your own. There will be a beginners' Polka
lesson from 9 - 9:30 pm. Plenty of refreshments. Free as always! Beginners are
especially welcome. Friday December 14, Winnett Lounge, 9 pm - ??

The James Michelin Seminar Series presents Stephanie Day Iverson, Design Historian and Ph.D.
Candidate, The Bard Graduate Center for Studies in the Decorative Arts, Design and Culture and her
talk on "Elegant Solutions and Sybaritic Delights: .Bonnie Cashin's Life in Twentieth-Century De
sign." On Broadway, in Hollywood. and most famously through Seventh Avenue, Bonnie Cashin
(1908-2000) was foremost among twentieth-century designers. With innovative functionality and a
sensuous infatuation with color and texture, she chose an uncharted and non-conformist route to
fashion. Close friend and official Cashin archivist and biographer, Stephanie Day Iverson, outlines
Cashin's unique understanding of clothingdesign as "a coming to terms with changing times, a kinetic
art of sorts, a means of expression, and a kind of joy." This talk will take place at the Beckman _
Institute Auditorium on Monday, January 7, 2002, 4 pm. This seminar is part of an on-going series,
which augments the James Michelin Distinguished Visitor's Lecture series. Both are designed to
foster a creative interaction between the arts and sciences. For questions please contact Heather Guyett,
heather@hss.caltech.edu.

Oppor-
Community Service Opportunities Abound!
The Caltech Y offers students and staff a variety of ways to participate in community service.
tunities include working with Habitat for Humanity, Union Station Homeless Shelter.
math tutoring (on or off campus), reading tutoring, and working at local hospitals.
One-t~me community service events are planned each term and opportunities for
service on a regular basis exist. Undergraduates with federal work-study can re-

I
C,elye $15!hr for their community service work. To be added to the community
'seryice interest email list, or for more information about the Community Service
'Pro'gram, please contact Greg Fletcher at gregf@caltech.edu. ext. 6163. Or, stop
by the Caltech Y in the Center for Student Services (formerly Keck House) for a
complete listing of opportunities.

Are you interested in discussing life at Caltech and in the United States? If so, the Intercultural
Discussion and Support Group provides a forum for Caltech students to explore the process of
cultural adjustment and relating across cultures. The group will meet every Monday beginning Octo
ber 22 from 12-1 pm in the Women's Center Lounge. (265-86, 2nd floor of the Center for Student
Services). This group is facilitated by the Counseling Center and International Student Programs, and
is open to ALL Cal tech students, graduate and undergraduate, American and international. Drop-ins
·~welcome. Since lunch is provided, please contact Jim at endrizzi@caltechedu if you plan on attend
ing one of the meetings, this will guarantee that we have enough food!
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